
- SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Edmundston Shoe Store
New Royal Hotel Building — Edmundston, N. B.

You are cordially invited to attend the 
opening of our “NEW SHOE STORE” 
consisting of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s 
Shoes of all kinds.

—Assuring you that it will be a pleasure 
for us to meet you, we cordially remain,

Yours, for good Service and Good Values,

THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OFMADAWASKA DISTRICT HOW ABOUT 
SHIMMY AND TRAMP 1

CAt the season of the year many 
motorists are equipping their cars 
with new tires for winter service, 
and in order to give the same 
smooth performance ast he car did 
with the original factory tire equip
ment, they should be put inr unnlng 
balance on the wheel. Care should 
also be taken to have the same 
weight of tire on both front wheels. 
For example, a -tramp or shimmy 
would be produced if an eight ply 
tire should be used on the left front 
wheel and a four ply tire on the 
right front wheel. The same applies 
to the rear wheels. Shimmy and 
tramp is quite often contributed by 
an out-of-balance condition of the 
wheel and tire assembly. This lack 
of balance also causes uneven tire 
wear and therefore shortens the life 
of the tire considerably. Most tires 
installed at the factory is checked 
for balance. This is done by placing 
the tire and tube assembly on a ba
lancing stand wihlch shows instant
ly whether the tire is in balance or 
not. This is an additional check to 
that previously made by the tire 
manufacturer, who places a red 
mark on the casing where the valve 
stem is to come, so the heavy part of 

Only a few years ago there was a the tube will come opposite the hea- 
decided habit of buying new cars in vy part of-the casing, 
the spring, preparatory to tire sum
mer touring season.

Drivers now demand the maxi-
mum In motor car performance du- In a bulletin issued by the Quebec 
ring the winter months, when worn p^cal Government a timelyГХГоГьХ? ïïi'srs: :rng 15 glven 40 t,roae “
withstand blizzards, and when old moto
tires are most apt to skid. that guns must be unloaded while

“Cars that give satisfaction during being carried in the car in order to 
the hard winter months, are almost avoid serious, if not fatal, accidents, 
sure to give excellent performance it continues: “Firearms should ne

ver remain loaded while they are in 
Spring buying of automobiles be- an automabile. No matter how care- 

came established in the old days fully they4may be stowed away in 
when cars were jacked up for the the vehicle, they may move in such 
winter and when automobiles were a manner that the trigger gets 
warnished. Now, with lacquer finish caught upon some projection or an- 
and chromium plate, exposure to other and the weapon may go off 
winter storms makes no difference, with the most dire results. Special 

Another important factor in this care should be taken never to leave 
changing buying habit is the fact any loaded firearms in an automo- 
that old cars are worth more money bile while the driver of the car is 
in trade-in values in the fall than in absent, even for a very short period 
the following spring when they are | of time. Quite recently a seven-year- 
older, and my driver can tell you old boy found a loaded revolver in a 
that old, worn out automboiles are car, and, while examining it, the 
expensive to operate, especially in wagon went off, killing the child ins

tantly. There is no excuse for car-
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ADVICES AT 
WINTERS APPROACH

—Mrs. Donald H. VanWart enter
tained at Bridge on Monday eve
ning, when the guests were Mrs. D. 
R. Bishop, Mrs. Wallace Matheson 
Mrs. D. A. MacAlary, Mrs. Walter 
B. Morton, Mrs. Earle D. Nesbitt, 
Mrs. E. E. Stevenson. Mrs. Clarke 
Campbell, Miss Maud Greenlaw, and 
Miss Lane. Prizes were won by Mrs 
Bishop and Mrs. Stevenson.

—Mrs. T. M. Richards and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vavasour motored to Fre
dericton recently, to attend the fu
neral of Mrs. Richard's brother, 
Duncan T. Reid.

—A. G. Tracey of Fredericton is 
spending the week in town.

—Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock 
was a visitor in town on Tuesday.

—A new store is just opening in 
the New Royal Hotel Building, un
der the name "Ed’ton Shoe Store’’, 
where ladies, men's and children’s 
shoes of all kinds will be offered for

—Miss Eveline Connelly has re
turned from Fredericton, after a 
pleasant vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pope of Fre
dericton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vavasour.

—Miss Joyce Rideout entertained 
at a most enjoyable dance at her 

"home on Friday evening, when the 
guests included Miss Mary Mathe
son, Miss Patty Clarke Miss Wilfre- 
da Connelly, Miss Alice Matheson, 
Miss Virginia Webber of Houlton, 
Miss Fernande Cormier, Miss Mu
riel Morton, Messrs. Robert Connel
ly, Keith Scott, Rupert McCabe, 
Sarto Goldie, Floyd Reid, and Alex 
Stevens.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fraser and 
little son Jimmie, are enjoying two 
weeks vacation with friends in Mon
treal.

—Miss Virginia Webber of Houl
ton is the guest of Mrs. Douglas Ste-

—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brebner of 
Campbellton, were visitors in town 
on Friday.

—Grace Gills is spending two 
"weeks vacation at her home in St. 
Catherines.

—Mrs. L. M. Sherwood and little 
daughter Barbara, are 
friends in Montreal.

“All trembling from the cold, the dying summer goes,
And, at the north-wind’s touch, her robes seen to decay. 
The mists о/ autumn throw, o’er all, a cloak of grey,
The forest mediadtes, before its long repose.
Fond memories, alone., the gardens yet retain 
Of tints, and perfumes sweet, that myriad blooms provide, 
Of tints, and perfumes sweet, that strewn, of hue unspecified 
Bedecks the sylvan ways. Comes winter once again.

Fall sales of automobiles are be
coming larger each year as motor 
car owners discover .that there is 
true economy and real peace of mind 
in driving new cars in the winter 
when reliability is needed, according 
to data compiled by leading automo
bile manufacturers.
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,5In autumn, this my land is then of all most dear;
In dreams, again I see mountain, and lake, and plain, 
And] trilled by song-birds there, a fleeting strain I hear; 
In breathing the cool air, wich joins the woods’ refrain.
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BARRINGTON MEMORIAL 
CHAPTER vel through ithe woods by 

ar. The bulletin points out
Leaves, beyond number, lie beneath my joyous tread : 
A glorious spoil, indeed, from maples harvested.”

vying loaded weapons in an auto
mobile".

Florida, will be laid, 10,000 men will 
be employed in the new highway’s 
construction. They will be housed 
in 120 camps. Hardware such as 
picks, shawels, etc., will cost $60,000 
heavy machinery, drills, will cost an
other $100,000; tents, $60,000. Wages 
will total $24,000 per day. This win-t 
ter 2000 men will work on the 100 
miles from North Bay East to Point 
Alexander ,and another 8000 
now commencing on the stretch 
from Schreiber and the Manitoba 
boundary.

On Friday evening, a special mee
ting of the Barrington Memorial 
Chapter I. O. D. E„ was held in the 
Social Hall of the United Church.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod of Fredericton 
former Provincial President, presen
ted the Chapter with their Charter, 
and made a very interesting address 
explaining the many phases of the 
work done by the I. O. D. E., and 
the undertakings for the present 
year.

The Barrington Memorial Chapter 
was organized by Mrs. McLeod two 
years ago, and the membres were 
greatly pleased with her visit, and 
also with her appreciation of the 
work done by the Chapter.

ONTARIO SPENDS 
$2,345,000 ON ROADWORK 
TO RELIEVE UNEMPLOYED 

More than $2,300,000 has been 
spent this year to date by the On
tario Government on construction 
works to provide unemployment re
lief. All but $497,000 of this amount 
has been expended outside the City 
of Toronto. The Department of Pu
blic Works is engaged on exvacatlng, 
grading, bridge-building and dred
ging, In addition to the trans-Cana
da highway project and other relief 
undertakings. The magnitude of the sale 'Spencer* Corsets, custom-made 
trans-Canada highway undertaking for health and dress purposes. Any 
is stressed when it is revealed that lady interested in inspecting the sty- 
equal to the trip from Toronto to | les and samples may call at Mrs. 
more than 1,400 miles, a distance Raymond Clavette, Phone: 90-2.

(tr. Geo. S. Gillespie.1
—— — during warm weather.
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mund Cyr were appointed to make 
arrangements for the banquet.

Mrs. McDermott served a delicious 
lunch of asorted sandwiches, olives, 
dainty cakes, jelly and coffee.

Those present were: Mr. Mack 
Violette, Mr. Albert Levesque, Mrs. 
Edmund Cyr, Mrs. Stanley Shuppe, 
Mrs. Hector Cyr, Mrs. Hervey La- 
combe, Mrs. Georges Gardner.

The Club’s first annual Guest 
night meeting was held at Riverside 
Inn, St. Rose P. Q., last Sunday. A 
delicious banquet was served.

Vocal soli by Mr. Leroy Dionne 
and violin soli by Mr. Hector Cyr 
were greatly enjoeyd. Bridge was al
so a great factor of the evening; Mrs 
Stanley Shuppe winning the first 
prize and Mr. Dionne the Consola
tion prize.

re advertising the tourist and re
creational resources of New Bruns
wick were issued through 948 agen
cies on this continent during the 
present year by the Bureau of In
formation and Tourist Travel, so D. 
Leo Dolan, Director of the Bureau 
told the Rotary Club in an address 
here today. Mr. Dolan spoke of the 
activities of the Bureau of Informa
tion making particular reference to 
the efforts being made by the Go
vernment to increase the value of 
the tourist industry to this provin-

In his address the Director of in- 
formation pointed out that some 556 
agenices in the United States were 
distributing literature dealing with 
the Province of New Brunswick and 
he said further that 16 outstanding 
newspapers in the republic to the 
south, together with five nationally 
known sporting magazines, Carried 
New Brunswick advretlsing during 
1931. Mr. Dolan predicted that du
ring 1931, approximately 60,000 au
tomobiles would enter New Bruns
wick from the United States, an in
crease over the total number of cars 
coming into this province in 1930 of 
10 per cent.

(CORSETS FOR SALE 
As local representative, I offer for IV acl 
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News in Few Lines the winter.

QUEBEC HARBOR 
COMMISSION SHED 
IS DESTROYED 

Quebec. Que., Oct., 26. — Fire of 
unknown origin which broke out at 
2 o’clock yesterday morning totally 
destroyed the Quebec Harbor Com
mission's shed No. 25 with all its 
contents and 14 loaded freight cars 
standing alongside.
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іHere and There Samedi Soir—Le Soir des Tours et des Illusions—Masquerades—Soirées de Divertissements, etc

Joignez le charme et la satisfaction à ces réjouissance, en servant de bonnes nourritures — ce magasin vous offre les "meilleures"
aux prix “les plus bas”.
Saturday Night — The Night for Spooks and Witches — Masquerades — Parties, etc, etc.,
Add delight and enjoyment to these festivities, by serving good foods—this store offers you the "best" at the “lowest" Prices.
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CAPONE DRAWS 11 
YEARS IN PRISON

visiting ENGLAND GOING IN 
FOR ICE HOCKEY

Chicago, Oct. 27. — Federal Judge 
James H. Wilkerson yesterday orde
red that A1 Capone be held at the 
country jail until Monday to permit 
his attorneys to seek bond in the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap-

Judge Wilkerson had previously 
ordered the gangster taken to Lea
venworth penitentiary immediately 
to start serving his 11-year senten
ce for violating Income tax laws.

Madawaska, Maine Montreal, Que., Oct. — English
men are forsaking grass hockey for 
the our national game, judging from 
the number of ice hockey sticks 
which are being shipped to the Old 
Country this weekend by C. N. Ex-

Although Englishmen seldom en
joy natural ice in their own coun
try, a number of ice rinks have been 
built in England, particularly in the 
London area, during the past two 
years and the game already has a 
fair following. Oxford has a team 
which plays a series of games every 
year in England and Switzerland 
and several other amateur teams 
have been organized in London re
cently. Last year a team of gradua
tes from the University of Manitoba 
plaeyd a series of exhibition games 
did much to popularize the sport in 
Great Britain.

O'■> HiNeighborly Club Opens —
Mrs. Mack McDermott was hostess 

to the Neighborly Club at its first 
meeting, this year. Bridge was en
joyed until a late hour, and plans 
for the first annual Guest night were 
made. A committee consisting of 
Mrs. Stanley Shuppe and Mrs. Ed-

GAME HUNTING 
OUTSTANDING 

INCIDENTS
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NOUVELLES ! NEW I

Citron Peel
Pelure de Citro i 
la livre 
per lb

NOUVELLES ! NEW I
NOIX DU 
BRAZIL 

Brazil Nuts 
la livre fl Л
per lb  U/

Lait Evaporé LAIT - MILK 
Carnation

CATSUP aux TOMATESKILLS MOOSE WITH ANTLER 
SPREAD OF 54 INCHES. St. Charles

Evapored Milk
6 oz. tin — A 
bte 6 onces /

TIGER
■■■■■■■■■■I ІІІШЕЗІІІЕІІІІІІ TOMATO CATSUP bte 16 ОПОЄ6-—16 oz. tin

2 c 23/
tFredericton, N. B., October 26. — 

Another successful non-resident hun 
ting party came out of the Sevogle 
territory, in the Miramichi district 
this morning. Dr. C. R. Chapman, of 
Mystic, Conn., returned to Frederic
ton after shooting a fine bull moose 
with antlers spreading 54 inches, 
while Frabis Allenack. also of Mys
tic, killed a fine buck deer. The par
ty was with Guide Peter Fraser, on 
the Sevogle River for ten days.

25/KASNER Vous Fait
des Offres Opportunes

partie 
provil 
tout ci 
frança 
Ci urs 
eu coi

Grosse bouteille 
Large bottle__ 15/

Raisins sans Pépins 
Seedless RAISINS

pqt 15 onces — de Choix 
15 oz. pkg. — Choice 

pqts O d
pkgs *■ Г

Specials on Sale 

Friday - Saturday - Monday

Spéciaux en Vente 

Vendredi - Samedi - Lundi

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
MOVING SOUTH P

УA VOUS, Citoyens de cet
te ville etdes environs, de ju
ger des valeurs insurpassa
bles qui vous ont toujours été 
présentées ici dans le passé,et 
comme résultat, de venir exa
miner
d'Automne et d'Hiver, parti 
culièrcmcnt notre ligne at
trayante de Paletots de qua
lité. — Les modèles les plus 
récents, clans les Nouvelles 
couleurs, Brun, Bleu, Gris et 
nos Paletots en Camel Hair 
aux prix que vous cherchiez.
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2Winnipeg, Mtfn., Oct. 26th. — The 
annual southward trek 
sional hockey players started last 
week with members of the Chicago 
Black Hawks as usual, forming the 
vanguard of the army of Canadian 
hockey players moving to winter 
quarters in United States cities. Five 
members of the Black Hawk brigade 
have left Winnipeg for Chicago over 
the Canadaian National with orders 
to report for training.

Harold March, youthful Regina 
speedster, and Earl Miller, of Lums- 
den, Sask., spent the week-end in 
the city before joining Lolo Couture 
clever Winnipeg product, for the 
journey South. A pair of "rookies" 
from Edmonton, Alta., Louis Hol
mes and Frank Donald, also passed 
through the city on their way to the 
city for a try-out.

Two recruits from the North Bat- 
tleford team, sensations of the Allan 
Cup playdowns last Winter, are also 
due through Winnipeg within the 
next couple of days. The two Sas
katchewan boys have been ordered 
to report to the New York Ameri
cans training camp.

NEW HAMPSHIRE WOMAN 
BAGS BIG KILL IN N. B.of profee-

PELURESBLE DTNDE^7 Fredericton, N. B. October 24. — 
What is certainly a seasonable — if 
not an all time — record for a lady 
big game hunters, was established in 
New Brunswick last week by Mrs 
Walter R. Peterson, of Nashua, New 
Hampshire.

Shooting in the Serpent! ie section 
of the Tobique district of New Bruns 
wick, Mrs. Peterson killed a moose, 
two buck deer and one bear. Accom
panying Mrs. Peterson on this trip 
was her husband who also killed a 
fine specimen of bull moose. The 
feet of Mrs. Peterson Is most note
worthy and her skill as a successful 
huntress is without parallel in this 
part of Canada. Her husband, who is 
head of the New England A EC Oil 
Burner Corporation is a well known 
hunter, who has a fine camp on Ri
ley Brook, in New Brunswick, and 
has a splendid collection of trophies 
from the woods of New Brunswick 
and other provinces in Canada.

The Peterson clan seem to have 
done well in the New Brunswick 
woods this fall. Today John Peter
son. of Providence, R. I., returned to 
Fredericton with a bull moose, ant
lers spreading 45 inches, killed in 
the Lepreau dlcrtict of the province 
with Guide Frank Doran.
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Soufflé — Popping

<kW SOUPES AylmerPEELCORNnos marchandises
Toutes sortes, sauf au Poulet

m la livre 
per lb — VI-TONEla livre 

per lb —
P0STUM[>■

Aylmer SOUPS
Ш ■W; All kinds except Chicken; 8 onces —8 oz. InstantTHE NOIR en Vrac 

Bulk Black TEA
Q boites pour QC A
a tins for______ Cvjr 33 / 4 oz. tin „ 9Q. 

bte 4 once AOl#I/
29/per lb 

la livre
D

II app; 
la mis 
grand 
de toul

CAFE THETOMATESSIROP de
BLE DTNDE

BEEHIVE

Corn Syrup
livres 
lbs

A VOUS, Dames et Demoise! 
les, nous faisons la même sollici
tation et le même accueil vous at
tend. quand vous vous présente
rez à notre département des da
mes pour faire le choix parmi un 
assortiment des plus varié et des 
plus appréciable de Manteaux en 
drap, garnis de fourrures, ou en 
fourrures exclusivement.—Vous 
vous rendrez compte que nous ne 
vous trompons guère en vous an
nonçant que les prix ont été ré
duits considérablement.

6 |t STANDARD EATONIA BALADA
Ut TOMATOES

17/ La°rge tin 09/
COFFEE TEA rompe

la livre 
per lb__

la livre 
per lb__

DANISH SETTLEMENT 
IN MARITIMES PROPER

Moncton, N. В. October 27 — On 
a visit to Danish settlements in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr. P. Fouleen, 
Migration Secretary, form Copenha
gen. Denmark, left Moncton to visit 
settlements in Nova Scotia. For the 
past week he has been visiting Da
nish colonies in New Brunswick in 
company with a representative of 
the Colonization Department of the 
National System, and was particu
larly pleased with the success with 
which his countrymen have adapted 
themselves to the country and are 
apparently succeeding in their colo
nizing efforts. Hevisi ted the Danish 
settlement at New Denmark, the 
oldest in the Maritime Provinces 
dating from 1872 and also at Apcha- 
qui, N. B. He thinks there is a great 
opportunity for the development of 
co-operative dairies in the various 
centres in the Maritimes along the 
lines of those in Denmark which 
have proved such a success. These 
are community affairs and he is of 
the opinion that they could be cus- 
cessfully established with the co
operation of native tanners.
NEW BRUNSWICK TOURIST ? 
INDUSTRY INCREASES

Viandes de choix-choice Meats
BACON tranché, la livre,
Sliced BACON, per lb-------
Gros BOLOGNA — large
la livre — per lb--------- s—
SAUCISSONS fumés, la lb
FRANKFURTS, per lb-----
SAUCISSES, fraiches, la lb 
Fresh SAUSAGES, per lb - ,
Fillets — Fumés — Smoked, 
la livre — per lb-----------------

Fruits de qnalité-qoality fruits
RAISINS d’Australie, la lb Q A 
Australian RAISINS, per lb 9Г 
RAISINS—Tokay—GrapesQC A
la livre — per lb___________ 43/
ORANGES Sud-africaines, 
grosses et Juteuses, la douz _
South African ORANGES, CQ A 
large size & Juicy, per doz —3d/ 
Oranges—Sunkist—petites Ol d
small, per doz. — la douz__ LI /
POMMES, fameuses No. 1
APPLES, peck___________
POMMES McIntosh No. 1
APPLES, peck .....................
OIGNONS Canadiens, gros
No. 1,10 livres pour______
No. 1 Large Canadian
ONIONS, 10 lbs for______ __
CIDRE de pomme, la pinte 1C ^ 
Apple CIDER, pint_______ІЗ/

SOI

21 z1VISITING SPORTSMEN 
SUCCESSFUL IN N. В , La proi 
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qui désir 
pour corn

Fredericton, N. B. October 24, 191. 
— Tht big game is plentiful in New 
Brunswick this year is indicated by 
the success of every non-resident 
hunting party that has visited this 
province during the present season.

To date no non-resident party has 
came out df^the woods without so
mething to show for their hunting 
trip into New Brunswick. Indeed the 

, success of the non-resident hunters 
this year has been record breaking 
and parties that have been here du
ring the “calling" season have been 
going back to the United Stater with 
moose, deer end bear, to show for 
their efforts as hunters in the pro
vince.

One of the features of the big 
game hunting season in New Bruns
wick this year has been the num
ber of bear taken by non-resident 
hunters. Incidentally these visiting 
hunters have beenmost successful in 
getting good specimen of moose and 
deer and no one special territory has 

Fredericton, N. B., October 28. — been equally fortunate in getting big 
More than 300,000 pieces of IKeratu- game.
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-THE-UN CLIENT QUI ACHETE UNE FOIS CHEZ 
NOUS, EST UN CLIENT QUE NOUS 

CONSERVONS TOUJOURS PARCE- 
QU’IL EST BIEN SERVI.
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23/CANADIAN 
STORES

ROTIS de Boeuf Frais, Dé
sossés, et roulés, la livre------
Boned & Rolled Fresh Beef ЛП A 
for ROASTING, per lb .—40/ 
ROTIS dz Porc Frais, livre, 01 A 
Fresh Pork for Roasting, lb-4 I / 
TRANCHES de Porc, la lb <1 d 
Pork CHOPS, per lb______4 /

50/ Un esei 
collision 1 
quelques a 
rieux aco 
leur gran31/I. KASNER 31/ me ee sup 
Cet homn 
auto avecTHE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

------- Edmundston, N.-B. LTD.rue Canada------- 81 Qutt 
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BEURRE de PEANUT
McLaren’в

PEANUT BUTTER
Pot en verre 
In glass barrels

Spécial !
JAMBON PicNique, lb 14 
PicNic Shoulders, per lb • ■ ■
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Spécial !
GRUAU Roulé, 5 lbs 
Rolled OATS, 5 lbs ..

Spécial !

.13FEVES blanches, 5 lbs 
White BEANS, 5 lbs -

PERSONALS

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance . $2.00

250

Advertising.
60c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
cn application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 75.
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